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V
eniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut

aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in

hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu

feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto o sed diam nonummy nibh

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.utate velit esse

molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eu feugiat

nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto o sed diam nonummy.

EAT IT!EAT IT!
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✷STEP FIVE: DISGUST
Move your hand, which is held in a claw shape, in 
circles in front of your stomach. Now you get to use
your Magic Tongue! (See the sidebar below.) Stick
that tongue out a bit—but not too far—and make
the universal sign for being nauseous.

✷STEP SIX: 
BOWL-THERE + BACK-TO-YOU
Place your hands deliberately on the sides of your
“bowl,” pick it up, and throw it back in your waiter’s
face. Point made.

“Gross, I found a bug in my soup, take it back!”

Bowl + Soup1 + Soup2 + Bug + There + Disgust + Bowl-There + Back-To-You

✷STEP THREE: BUG
Bring your “H” soup-spoon hand up under your
right eye and separate the fingers a bit and bend
them a few times like you’re pulling the trigger on a
gun.Your flexing fingers are suggesting the move-
ment of the insect.

✷STEP TWO: SOUP1/SOUP2
Make your fingers into the “H” position from the
fingerspelling section and bend the “H” a bit so it
looks like a spoon and dip that spoon into the soup.
Pretend to eat the soup, taking the spoon from the
soup bowl to your lips. Repeat two or three times.

✷STEP ONE: BOWL
First you need to place the bowl of soup in time and
space. Using a swooping motion as if you’re smooth-
ing the sides of a clay pot on a potter’s wheel, define
the sides and size of the soup bowl.

✷STEP FOUR: THERE
Point to the precise location of where that bug is in
your soup. Location is important.You told us about
the bug; now you are showing us exactly where to
find it in your soup.
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